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Hennie Kloppers of the Hen-Klo Stud was the person who sowed the seeds of my 
love of the Welsh Ponies. I had been involved at the Bredasdorp Show grounds 
with him and his wonderful ponies. One day he came to me and asked me whether 
I would like to own one. Shortly thereafter, because my daughter, Mariska showed 
an interest in ponies, our dear Philip Katz of the Kadima Stud at Caledon in 1990 
gave us a pony which he obviously did not think much of. She was Kadima Flower 
Power, an albino mare by Cheeky Mr GP out of Kadima Finness, who at the time 
was in foal to Bukkenburg Token who was by Lottesmore Superstar out of Bengad 
Tansy, all imported blood.

And that was where it all started. I then decided to establish a stud and so in 1990 
the Bella Stud came into being, my first foal from the above mating being Bella 
Tikkie, a chestnut colt born on 3 December 1990 who won many championships 
not only in-hand but also single and fine harness.

Hennie owned Hen-Klo Tiny by Lottesmore Superstar out of Uyzel Twinkle, who 
was then a three year old chestnut colt; nobody thought anything of him, except 
me, because I saw a lovely looking animal with four white socks in front of me. I 
took charge by putting him to Flower Power. The result of this mating was Bella 
Purdy on 23 December 1991.

I was now well on my way to realizing my dream with Hen-Klo Tiny who 
eventually sired 14 Bella ponies. During this time I acquired an unregistered mare 
from Hennie. She was a wonderful mare but it cost me at that time quite a bit of 
money and time to get her registered. She was Hen-Klo Bella by Torbry Leader out 
of Uyzel Blonde and I covered her with Tiny to produce her first foal of six at Bella 
Stud, four of which by Tiny, born on 2 October 1993, viz Bella Sabina, a roan filly. 
On the same day a full brother of Bella Purdy was born; he was Bella Trompie, a 
chestnut colt.

Because of this successful mating resulting in Sabina, she was immediately put in 
foal again to Tiny and on 1 November, 1994, Bella Dream was foaled. I will never 
forget that morning, my daughter and I sat up from early in the morning to see this 
pony being born; red roan four white socks with a white blaze. He became 
affectionately known as 'Rooi Boet' (Red Brother). He won at shows from the age 
of four months and captured so may people's hearts with his high action covering 
ground to such an extent that only a few people like Hennie Kloppers and Junior 
Hugo, could show him in-hand. I will never forget the 2003 National 
Championships when Bella Dream won the SA Purebred Championship being 
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judged by legendary Geraint Jones of the famous Nebo Stud in Wales. He had 
beaten all-comers. The image of that win will forever be with me. Bella Dream has 
11 x Coed Coch Madog in his bloodlines and we all know that Madog shall always 
be the most well-known Welsh Mountain Pony in the world, especially when 
considering his action. I never thought that Bella Dream would have so much 
influence in the breeding of Welsh Mountain ponies in South Africa.

In 1995 and 1996 Philip Katz gave me six brood mares Bukkenburg Topsie and 
Bukkenburg Tibbie full sisters by Lottesmore Superstar out of Bukkenburg 
Twinkle; 
Bukkenburg Bwlch also by Lottesmore Superstar out of Bukkenburg Bluebell, 
Bukkenburg Twinkle and Bukkenburg Tasty, both by Coed Coch Nerog out of 
Bogey Twinkle Toes (all imported blood) and Bukkenburg Sybil also all imported 
blood by Lottesmore Superstar out of Ulnod Seren.

Later I was given Uyzel Bracelet, a chestnut 20 year old mare by Hinton Heather 
Bee out of Torbry Bess from the Anderson Brothers. 

I was never a person that bred looking at papers; I always bred from the heart, 
meaning, and very few people understood this; I went to sit down with my pony 
mares and had a very good look at them, because, as Mr Myburgh Streicher of the 
Bukkenburg Stud always said 'his mommy will carry him/her'; I always look at the 
mare and pick the stallion to suit.

I now sit here in New Zealand with Welshies that don't know how to pick up their 
feet and realise every day that South Africa should be grateful for people like 
Myburgh Streicher and Mrs Rose Lasbrey who imported some great ponies from 
Wales to make sure that South Africa would have some of the best moving (action) 
ponies in the world. I have been to many shows here because my grand daughter, 
Aniska de Klerk, is also a competitive rider and involved with ponies, but trust me, 
the ponies here are not what we are used to!

I bred 31 Welsh Mountain ponies, 10 Palomino, 2 dun, 10 chestnut, 5 bay and 4 
roan (17 fillies and 14 colts), but I haven't bred enough I would love to be back in 
S.A and breed more. I could not have done this without the invaluable advice from 
Hennie Kloppers and I am fortunate to have known Hennie; it was a privilege. A 
man with so much knowledge and a passion for ponies. He taught me so much in 
my breeding career and just being part of the wonderful ponies

When I was there in 1998 it was a privilege to meet David Jones of the Telynau 
Stud in Wales who was judging at the Bloemfontein show. When Dream won the 



Purebred Supreme in 2003 he contacted me asking if I didn't want to bring him 
over to compete at the Royal Show. Unfortunately it would have cost too much to 
take him over, but saying this he also mentioned that if we did bring him over, the 
chances of selling him would have been very good.

Well my love of my ponies and the love of the Welsh ponies in South Africa did 
have a BIG influence and yes, maybe getting the opportunity (which not all get) to 
be able to see the Royal Welsh Show made it easier for me to know what is 
important for breeding the right pony. But saying this, I got the feeling when I got 
back from the RW and started talking about what I saw and where we should be 
going in South Africa, I always got this beady-eyed look meaning, 'right you think 
you know it all'. And trust me I was so passionate about our ponies that I always 
just wanted the best for our South African ponies. And I still think that South 
Africa has some of the best ponies in the world – thanks to out fore-fathers.

I would love to see that the Welsh breeders of South Africa breed with their hearts 
and believe in what they do not only to win but because they love the ponies! 
Never forget where you started as a breeder and never forget people that made this 
wonderful breed unique.

There are times in a breeder's life that you hate the moment but you sit back like I 
do and miss those moments! The people out there see you as a threat because you 
are winning (and you are feeling good about it!) but I would have loved the people 
to see me as an inspiration for our wonderful breed we are breeding and would 
have loved to rather see me as a mentor than competition.

My motto always was: NEVER THINK THAT YOU ARE GREATER THAN 
THE GAME!

Isabel Meyer (Otto) 2016
Formerly Bella Stud
Now in New Zealand
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"When you're young and you fall off a horse, you may break something. When 
you're my age and you fall off, you splatter."   ~  Roy Rogers 

"Before I loved horses, I had nothing to live for. Now I love horses and can't 
stop seeing things to live for."   ~  Author Unknown 
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Bella Candida: 2003 Mare 4-6yrs

Bella Twiggy: 2003 Junior Champion Filly
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Bella Dream 1997

Bella Cinderella 1997
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Bella Dream 1999

Bella Pretty Lady 1999
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Bella Tikkie 1999

Bella Sabina 1997
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BELLA

Bella Dream 2003 when Purebred Supreme Champion

Bella Dream with Isabel Otto in Ladies Fine Harness 1999
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- All Photographs by Equerry



ROYAL WELSH 2016
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We had four days of the most amazing weather, maybe a bit too hot in the main 
arena to be ideal for the animals and the handlers to bring out the best 
performances of the ponies and cobs.

On Sunday the sheep and cattle arrive in great numbers and as usual is spent 
walking around the livestock sheds. The number of entries this year at 7 979 were 
228 or 2,9% higher than last year's 7 751. In the Welsh Pony and Cob classes the 
entries were 100 up on last year to 1 861. However, the Section A, B and C entries 
were down but were made up by the 10,7% increase in Cob entries. It appears that 
the economy is slightly on the mend despite the Brexit vote.

The church service is held in the Meirion Shearing Centre on the Sunday evening 
with performances from residents of the Feature County, this year being 
Meirionnydd with their mass choir providing excellent singing between hymns 
sung by the audience, alternately in English and Welsh. A solo performance by 
Steffan Prys Roberts was particularly memorable.

On Monday the Main arena is filled with the riding classes for Cobs and Section 
C's while from Tuesday the in-hand classes are held culminating in the 
Championships on the Thursday.

Welsh Mountain Ponies were judged by Mr F M Goggin from Merthyr Tydfil, 
who had as his Champion the Grey 7 y-o Junior Stallion Talgarth Taylor by 
Penboeth Tap-dance out of Talgarth Terian. Reserve was the Dun Junior Brood 
Mare Afan Rock-Chick by Frongoch Cardi out of Forlan Razzmatazz

Welsh Ponies were judged by Mrs Anne Bigley of the Llanarth Stud 
Michaelchurch Escley in Herefordshire who had as her Champion, the Grey 15 y-
o Senior Brood Mare Valeur Dancing Fairy Lustre by Paddock Riverdance out of  
Paddock Silver Lustre. She went on to win the Tom and Sprightly Perpetual 
Challenge Cup, the HOYS Cuddy Supreme In-Hand Championship Qualifier and 
was Reserve Champion to the Shire Sheepwash Derbyshire Eventide, in the Royal 
Welsh In-Hand Championship. The reserve Section B was the Grey Junior Brood 
Mare, Stougjes Hoeve Enjoy by Grias Hall Kiwi out of Stougjes Hoewe Emilia

Welsh Ponies of Cob Type were judged by Mr Robert Howard of Marlow 
Buckinghamshire, who had as his Champion, the Bay 4 y-o Barren Mare, Costa 
Lillybette by Moorcroft The Master out of Oxcroft Penny with the Reserve being 
the Bay 7 y-o Stallion, Caebryn Endeavour by Llanweneth Flashjack out of 
Parvadean Denise 

Welsh Cobs were judged by Mr Arwyn Hughes of the Cefncoch Stud 
Aberystwyth, who had the following Champions contesting the George, Prince of 
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Wales Cup – the Male Champion, the Bay 3 y-o Colt, Cascob Brenin Dafydd by 
Gwenllan Deio out of Cascob Heledd the Reserve Male Champion, the Black 11 
y-o Stallion, Trefaes Black Flyer by Gwynfaes Culhwch out of Trefaes Black 
Pearl; the Female Champion, the Dark Bay 12 y-o Senior Brood Mare, Rhencullen 
Princess by Menai Cosmos out of Thorneyside Duchess and the Reserve Female 
Champion, the Black Yearling Filly, Dyffryngwy Welsh Charisma by Cascob 
Brynmor out of Dyffryngwy Cariad B.

The winner of the George, Prince of Wales Perpetual Cup for 2016 was Cascob 
Brenin Dafydd with Rhencullen Princess, Reserve. This is only the third time in 
the history of the George Prince of Wales Cup that a Youngstock Champion went 
on to win the coveted Cup, and only the second time that a Male Youngstock 
Champion was supreme, the last time this happened was in 2009 when the three 
year old colt, Pennal Brynmor won the Cup, but Perthog Gwenan Mai in 2015 was 
the first and only filly to do so.

The Tom and Sprightly Perpetual Cup was won by the Section B Grey 15 y-o 
Senior Brood Mare, Valeur Dancing Fairy Lustre with the Section C, Bay 4 y-o 
Barren Mare, Costa Lillybette Reserve.

The Welsh Driving championship was won by Clair Granger and George 
Mitchell's Ciffig Cymro Du and he was also Reserve Royal Welsh Supreme 
Champion Horse. The Supreme Champion Horse of the 2015 Royal Welsh Show 
was Emma Edwards-Brady's pony Gryngallt Page Too ridden superbly by the 
young Libby Grotia, daughter of Hayley Grotia of the Cadlanvalley Stud.

It was particularly interesting to notice that in the Partbred class, the Dibynn Stud 
had success with Dibynn Miss Congeniality which not only won the yearling class 
and the youngstock class but also was reserve female champion. Her dam the 7 
year old chestnut Barren Mare, Dibynn Chic-Flic by Dibynn Star Edition out of 
Dibynn Firecracker was bred by Di Nicholson of the Dibynn Stud in South Africa. 
She was exported to the UK and was put to Cusop Dimension to produce Dibynn 
Miss Congeniality as above. Our congratulations to Di on her success at the Royal 
Welsh. This is most probably the first time that the progeny of a mare born in South 
Africa has produced a winner at the RW and a reserve champion to boot.

In between the times that the Welsh classes were judged in the Main Arena, there is 
opportunity to see the other attractions of this show. International visitors of 
course have the opportunity of making the International Pavilion their base and 
meeting place and this facility is well used. But apart from the interesting 
machinery stands there are hundreds of stalls just off the Main Arena; and close by 
activities such as wood chopping, pole climbing, sheepdog trials, stick-making, 
farrier skills, sheep shearing, etc, etc. attract the crowds.
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In the Main Arena entertainment was interesting as usual. It was good to once 
more see the exciting riding of the Ukrainian Cossacks where evasive military 
manoeuvres are performed at a full gallop at break-neck speeds. This is the first 
time that we have seen Big Pete and the Grim Reaper Monster Truck show and 
hopefully it will be the last! Whatever the RW paid for this performance was too 
much. The Hurricane and Spitfire flypast could be presented this year because the 
weather was kind and is always looked forward to. In addition we had the usual 
entertainment of Meirion Owen and his Quack Pack, Tristar Carriage Drive with 
the Royal Welsh Lady Ambassador, the Parade of Hounds, Inter-hunt relay team 
competition, Pony Club Mounted games and many, many more. There is 
something to interest everyone. The Royal Welsh prides itself in presenting a show 
which is so diverse that everyone will find some activity to watch. Everything 
takes place within the confines of the showgrounds except the sheepdog trials 
which are held on the hill which can be seen from the main arena grand stand.

Once again I have to thank both Arthur Thomson and Mili Lampard for providing 
the superb photographs for use in this report. Arthur and his wife Gail breed 
Section B Welsh Ponies in USA and their Stud's website is 
www.gayfieldswelshponies.com

The next Royal Welsh Show will be held from 24 to 27 July, 2017. Anyone who 
intends attending should make timeous arrangements for accommodation as this 
is the most difficult thing to find close to Builth Wells for obvious reasons.

GK 2016
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"One who believes that he has mastered the art of horsemanship has not yet 
begun to understand the horse."   ~  Author Unknown 

"Stay away from a horse long enough and you'll start tapping your fingers to 
the beat of a trot."   ~  Author Unknown 

"On the back of a horse you will find Paradise."   ~  Stella A. Walker 

"A horse in the wind - a perfect symphony."   ~ Author Unknown 

"A horse can lend its rider the speed and strength he or she lacks -but the 
rider who is wise remembers it is no more than a loan."   ~ Pam Brown 

"In the steady gaze of the horse shines a silent eloquence that speaks of love 
and loyalty, strength and courage. It is the window that reveals to us how 
willing is his spirit, how generous his heart."   ~  Author Unknown
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Section A Champion:  Talgarth Taylor, Junior Stallion  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

Section B Champion:  Valeur Dancing Fairy Lustre, Senior Brood Mare  Photo: Arthur D Thomson
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Section C Champion: Costa Lillybette, Barren Mare  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

Section C Reserve Champion: Caebryn Endeavour Stallion  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

ROYAL WELSH 2016
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Section D Male Champion: Cascob Brenin Dafydd  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

Section D Reserve Male Champion: Trefaes Black Fryer  Photo: Mili Lampard

ROYAL WELSH 2016
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Section D Female Champion: Rhencullen Princess  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

Section D Reserve Female Champion: Dyffryngwy Welsh Charisma  Photo:  Mili Lampard

ROYAL WELSH 2016
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George, Prince of Whales Cup Winner: Casob Brenin Dafydd  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

George, Prince of Wales Cup Runner Up: Rencullen Princess  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

ROYAL WELSH 2016
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Tom & Sprightly Perpetual Cup Winner: Valeur Dancing Fairy Lustre  Photo: Arthur D Thomson

Welsh and Overall Driving Champion: Ciffig Cympru Du  Photo: Mili Lampard

ROYAL WELSH 2016
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Supreme Champion Horse: Gryngallt Page Too  Photo: Mili Lampard

Partbred Youngstock Champion: Dibynn Miss Congeniality  Photo: The Event Photographer

ROYAL WELSH 2016
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The Cossacks from Ukraine

ROYAL WELSH 2016
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ROYAL WELSH EXPERIENCE 2016

Journal 2016

On Sunday, 17 July 2016 the International meeting took place in the International 
Pavilion, Royal Welsh Showground. It was interesting to meet everybody from 
different societies. It was obvious throughout the discussions that the effect of 
Brexit was a big concern for the European Societies. 

One of the interesting discussions was about show clothing. Everybody was 
united in their understanding of the rule that BLUE DENIM is not allowed in the 
Welsh pony show ring. Next was another lengthy discussion about the stallion 
licencing…what should and what should not be taken in consideration by the 
veterinary surgeon when issuing the licence. The mother society will supply a 
clear standard to the international societies.

Maybe one of the most interesting and disturbing discussions was about three 
stallions that were exported to the Netherlands from the UK. When the necessary 
DNA parentage tests were done, the results showed that the pedigrees of these 
stallions were not correct. The foals could not be registered in the Netherlands. 
The question was what should the Mother society do to help and to prevent this 
happening in the future. It was proposed that only horses with the correct DNA 
profiles that matched their written pedigrees can be exported. DNA testing (only 
for stallions certificates and now maiden mares) has only recently been introduced 
in the UK. DNA testing has been compulsory from 1998 in South Africa for all 
Welsh Ponies and Cobs; on this matter we seem to be light years ahead of the other 
societies (ed. see page 5). The importance of DNA identification cannot be over 
emphasized. Breeding is an art that involves all the ancestors to produce the 
correct type and preserve the true Welsh Ponies and Cobs for future generations. It 
is important to emphasize that the WPCS UK does not condone or support any 
incorrect pedigrees issued to any horses.

The next International show (the 19th) will be held in the Netherlands in 2017 and 
a presentation and invitation was made to all the societies whilst the 20th 
International show in 2019 will be in Australia.

Thereafter we attended the unveiling of the refurbished WPCS Pavilion where 
President Elizabeth French and Chair John Kirk welcomed members from near 
and far. Also attending was the President- Elect Ifor Lloyd, CEO Rob Allen, 
trustees from the Society's Council and representatives from the overseas societies 
of Germany, Ireland, France, the Netherlands, Belgium, Sweden, the USA, Africa, 
South Africa, and Australia. In a short ceremony Chair Kirk thanked all those who 
had contributed to the refurbishment and complimented the builders on their 
outstanding work.  President French remarked on how refreshing it was to see the 
improvements, how appreciative the members who use the building will be, and 
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cut the ribbon to great applause. The Pavilion's roof has been completely replaced, 
the exterior has been re-stained and decorated and new internal flooring has been 
installed.

On the first day more than 51,000 people (and four Pokemon) came through the 
gates to see the cream of Welsh livestock, the finest produce from across Wales 
and plenty of entertainment made the right mix for a great day out for all the 
family. After the grand opening there was a very nice ceremony of the planting of a 
Golden Willow on the Llanelwedd showground. The tree was to mark the 90th 
birthday of the Queen, who is the Royal Welsh Agricultural Show Society and the 
Welsh Pony and Cob Society, UK patron.  I promised beforehand that I will bring 
sunshine from South Africa and I did my best as it was a week of extreme heat and 
sunshine. (When I left the next Sunday the rain started).  For the first time in many, 
many years show judges were allowed to remove jackets in the show rings but 
were expected to retain their ties. Ice cream vendors saw a roaring trade as visitors 
tried to find ways to cool down.

I was honoured with the company of Mrs Betty French (the 80 year old WPCS UK 
President) on the first and the second day. She is a source of information and seems 
to know almost everybody who is somebody. We had hilarious moments and I was 
astounded by her energy and knowledge.

As this was my second visit to the Royal Welsh and right from the start of the 
second day I could see a big difference between classes of 2015 and the classes of 
2016, especially the section A's. The classes were significantly smaller than the 
2015 show. I think I heard somebody say that there were more than 200 less entries 
than in 2012 It was also a distinct type of pony that was shown. The “hill ponies” 
have extreme dished heads and lots of bone, shorter in the bodies than what we are 
used to in South Africa. It was obvious that only this type of ponies was shown as 
the judge preferred this type.

What I found astonishing were the colours of some of the ponies. We used to say 
many years ago the best colour is FAT but it seems that with the section A's it 
turned to White markings. The longer the white stockings are and the more the 
blaze covers the faces of the ponies the more beautiful the colour seems to be. The 
sabino colour is the fashion trend and some are so heavily marked that they looked 
piebald or skewbald; somewhere in the standard I thought - no sorry I must be 
mistaken as some of these ponies were in the line ups.

I was impressed by the judging of the section B's and C's…and the quality and 
standard was very high…especially the section B's. The judge tended to prefer the 
old type of section B's with more bone. Her winner also became the overall reserve 
champion of all the breeds.
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The main event of the third day was the Welsh Cob display in the main ring of the 
showground, where stallions, mares and foals took to the ring to rapturous 
applause and cheers.

Excitement and anticipation ran high for the presentation of the eagerly-awaited 
George Prince of Wales Perpetual Cup, Brightwells Rug and RWAS 
Championship Rosette for the best Welsh Cob.

Wednesday is Cob Day at the Royal Welsh Show in Llanelwedd, often seen as the 
busiest day of the event, where a football-like grandstand crowd cheer in 
appreciation as hopeful Welsh Cob breeders parade their horses, hoping to secure 
the George Prince of Wales Cup.

After intense competition, it was Cascob Brenin Dafydd, owned by the Owens 
family of the Cascob Stud in Presteigne, Powys, who was the winner of the 2016 
prestigious cup. The reserve went to Rhencullen Princess.

The success of the show is renowned around the world with coverage of the show 
live-streamed internationally throughout the four-days. Nearly 1000 visitors 
registered at the International Pavilion from over 30 different countries from as far 
afield as New Zealand, Australia, USA, Russia, Vietnam, Hong Kong, and India, 
South Africa, to name just a few.  It has been a privilege to attend this show…it is a 
must for all Welsh pony and Cob breeders, owners and admirers.

Maybe one of, if not the best part of everyday was when I drove “home” to the 
Dukeshill Stud of Kathy and Joanna Shiel where we were treated and cared for in 
such a wonderful way; from the traditional barbeque on the first night to Kathy's 
superb baking, Joanna's pot-roast, hours of talking about horses, breeding, old 
horses and their breeders, learning and just enjoying good company fills my 
memories of this visit.

Thank you for having us in the busiest days of our year; friendship centred around 
the Welsh Ponies that stretches across oceans and continents. Seems to be one of 
the most important and enjoyable parts of breeding the best breed of all - our 
beloved Welsh ponies. 

Paul Lubbinge 2016
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"His hooves pound the beat, your heart sings the song." 
~ Jerry Shulman 

"The horse you get off is not the same as the horse you got on. It is your job as 
a rider to ensure that as often as possible, the change is for the better."   
~ Author Unknown 
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Opening of the renovated WPCS Pavilion at the Royal Welsh  Photo: Rhiannon Bufton

Sabino Section A pony
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Mares at Dukeshill  Photo: Paul Lubbinge

Pole-climbing – 80 ft in 7 seconds!

ROYAL WELSH EXPERIENCE
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Betty French enjoying a roasted beetle and Trouper Jones 959

The renovated WPCS UK Pavilion at the Royal Welsh Show Grounds

ROYAL WELSH EXPERIENCE
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A DAY WITH ELIZABETH FRENCH

Journal 2016

Sometimes beautiful people cross our paths, enriching our lives and leaving a 
lasting impression. This year at the Royal Welsh show I spent a day with Mrs Betty 
French. Eighty years young and full of energy. She is the 2016/17 President of the 
WPCS UK.

After getting lost and driving with the bus to the showgrounds, a day full of 
memories started. A day full of meeting a lot of people ... every now and again we 
had to stop.  Betty knows everybody...she was interviewed by the BBC, 
interviewed by a young PhD student who is doing his thesis on the RW. Always 
willing to speak about the love of her life “WELSH PONIES”.  Oh yes don't forget 
all the official duties she had to perform every day of the show.

Betty loved the food and handcraft halls (took her back down memory lane) and 
she is always game for a challenge. One young girl promoted alternative protein 
sources. Part of another university project. They offered 4 different types of 
cooked/baked edible bugs. Betty ate all four ...she found the worm and giant ant 
very nice but the giant rose beetle and massive cockroach was just too chewy. The 
students were ecstatic about her participating and many pictures were taken.

Betty knew every stall, especially the ones with gluten free fare, on the 
showground and kept up while we were walking everywhere, she never ceased to 
amaze with her knowledge and energy. I found the cattle interbreed show very 
interesting and Betty was patiently watching and yes… she loved it too... never 
complaining even after standing more than an hour in the heat.  Two subjects are 
always important to her… one is that everybody should embrace the difference in 
taste/type when it comes to ponies…her aim (while she reigns) is to encourage the 
breeders to be united by their love for the Welsh Ponies and not to be driven apart 
by different likes and dislikes.

The other subject that gives her a thrill is about a Welsh Mountain Pony called 
Emrys…
Maybe one of the nicest stories was the presentation of Trouper Jones'. She 
supplied me with the following information:-
On the 26th of February 2016, Her Majesty The Queen graciously accepted the 
recommendation of the Army Honours and Distinctions Committee that the 
Queen's 1st Dragoon Guards be allowed to keep a mascot. A Welsh Mountain 
Pony was selected to reflect the Regiment's Welsh heritage.  The Mascot's full title 
is 16851959 Tpr Emrys Forlan Jones. His number embodies the years of 
formation for the Queen's Bays and King's Dragoon Guards and the year they were 
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amalgamated to form the QDG in 1959. Emrys means 'The Immortal One' in 
Welsh and is a name steeped in Welsh history and mythology. Forlan is the name of 
the Stud who donated the mascot to the Regiment. Jones is a very common 
surname in the QDG so is always accompanied by the last three numbers of the 
soldier's service number. Because of this, Emrys can also be known as Tpr Jones 
959.  Emrys is Bay as is the tradition of the QDG's antecedent Regiment, the 
Queen's Bays. The Mascot is accompanied by a handler, known as the 'Farrier 
Major'. He is identified by a unique rank insignia for the Regiment; four inverted 
chevrons, an inverted horseshoe and crown.  Emrys and the Farrier Major live and 
train at Robertson Barracks in Norfolk. Trouper Jones accompanied the Dragoon 
Guards on the third day of the Royal Welsh and was presented to the crowds. For 
such a young boy he was well behaved and did a splendid job.

Needless to say, we were all tired after a busy day. Kathy and Jo Shiel (our gracious 
hosts) provided the best cure possible - hospitality, wonderful food and a Don 
Pedro… the perfect end to a busy but wonderful day.

Paul Lubbinge 2016
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Fanie Schlebusch of Fairview, Lady Grey with Welsh Mountain Ponies raking lucern  
                                                                                                                                    Photo: Dorothy Schlebusch



NATAL – HOME OF WELSH CHAMPIONS, 1989

Journal 2016

As in other provinces, Natal show-pony classes are dominated by Welsh ponies 
and part-bred Welsh. But there were no opportunities to show in specialized 
“Welsh-only” classes until March 1976. At the Natal Horse Festival, for the first 
time the Welsh breed was given a show-case for a full range of classes, and was 
enthusiastically supported by both local and out-of-province exhibitors.

This was the first time all Welsh categories in the Stud Book were shown in Natal – 
the Mountain Pony (Section A), Welsh Pony (Section B), Cob-type Pony (Section 
C) and the Cob (Section D). The overall Welsh championship went to the famous 
imported stallion Twyford Splendour (A).

Part-bred Welsh show ponies have also triumphed at the Royal Show, 
Pietermaritzburg, for years; exquisite animals such as Foresyte Valiant Ling 
taking the championships. However, it was not until the late '70's that these ponies 
were recognized as being of Welsh extraction, when the horse committee agreed to 
the presentation of a Welsh Merit rosette to the highest placed registered or 
recorded Welsh pony in each class (the highest placed Welsh or Welsh part-bred is 
always among the top three). The ponies must be nominated as eligible on their 
entry form and may not receive more than one merit rosette per show. If a pony has 
already received one, the rosette goes to the next Welsh pony.
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There are many opportunities for Welsh Ponies here in Natal and a fairly recent 
show is the July Pony show, a big affair, where the local Welsh enthusiasts run 
their own section in tandem with the open classes. Once or twice the Supreme 
pony on both shows has been the same animal. Also, the system of holding Welsh 
performance shows in major centres country-wide greatly increases showing 
opportunities (particularly for the youngest, and novice ponies and riders) in a 
relaxed atmosphere. The Natal Welsh performance shows have always been held 
at the Royal Show-grounds. They were started in the late '70's to give Natal ponies 
a chance in the national performance awards. Recently, the interbreed-
performance show has taken place, when the supreme exhibit on the show was a 
Welsh part-bred pony, Foresyte Chivito's Chipmunk, owned by Teresa Divov, 
who was then aged 12.

Breed classes, unfortunately barely exist. Breeders from Natal have few shows at 
which to exhibit their young animals. They often have to travel long distances at 
great expense to compete against young stock, brood mares or stallions. However, 
they usually succeed in arenas in other provinces. It is, however, very stressful to 
young animals, and to brood mares to have to stand for hours in rattling, noisy 
horse-boxes. This is a real problem to all breeders in Natal.

Astute buyers know they can pick up good animals in Natal, and often travel to 
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areas where breeders have some of the best and cared-for animals in the country, if 
not world. Natal-bred ponies are from the best Welsh blood-lines world wide, with 
pedigrees second to none. D'Leni 
Stud at Nottingham Road, a 
Thoroughbred stud, has provided 
ponies for competition in Natal and 
elsewhere for over 20 years. In 
recent times, the stud imported the 
prizewinning, golden-dun stallion 
Bannut Larkspur, a Section B pony 
of excellent pedigree. Larkspur 
carried off major championships at 
shows such as the Rand Show, the 
na t ional  championships  in  
Bloemfontein and the horse 
festival. His foals have thrived, 
having had the best of dams. They have succeeded in open and Welsh-breed 
classes.

In 1974, two studs of pure-bred ponies were imported from Britain to Natal. Twins 
Pamela and Lynette Lowe bought a small stud in Sussex which included the lovely 

Gredington Rabelais  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Foresyte Cambrian Garth  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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Palomino stallion Twyford Splendour. It won the first Welsh championship at the 
horse festival in 1976. Splendour was brought to the Cape and became a merit in-
hand winner. He returned briefly to Natal, during which time he sired several good 
foals, including a filly, at Everglades Stud at Hilton. The filly has already won two 
championships although still very young.

Hydown Stud established itself in South Africa in 1974. It had been successful in 
Britain and since setting up in Natal it has bred ponies that have won 
championships in all provinces, and in most disciplines. Hydown also brought out 
the first Section C pony, Filkins Kernel, to South Africa. His male progeny, 
Hydown Champagne Charlie, has been a consistent winner and the supreme 
champion pure-bred in the 1987 national Welsh performance awards. Hydown's 
section B stallion is the imported Greenlinks Olympic Marathon, a nine-year-old 
bay which is a successful sire and 
an excellent  driving pony.  
Marathon is also a grandson of 
Keston Royal Occasion, a prolific 
top UK sire and top sire in 
Australia. Gredington Rabelais, the 
Mountain Pony stallion at Hydown, 
won the 1985 sire's award for 
having the progeny scoring the 
most points in major shows in Great 
Britain. Rabelais's offspring won 
58 points over his nearest rival, 
Revel Chip, which had 48 points. 
Rabelais is being mated to the 
daughters of Revel Vada (at 
Hydown), a son of Revel Chip.

Just across the valley and over the 
h i l l  f r o m  H y d o w n  i s  t h e  
Brackenwood Stud, which has a 
herd of meticulously selected mares, and a top stallion Coed Coch Nerog.

At Emerald Stud near Shongweni is another superb imported stallion and national 
champion, Firby Cronos, which was shipped to South Africa in 1974. Cronos, a 
roan, is an old-style Welsh Pony, ideal for riding and driving. Cronos is from well-
known stock. His sire is Chirk Crogan, one of two full brothers bred by Lady 
Middleton at Chirk Castle near Wrexham, North Wales. Lady Middleton was once 
president of the Welsh Pony and Cob Society in Britain. In the early '70's, an 
American buyer offered a huge sum for Crogan, but was turned down by the 
owners, who later sold him for less to an English stud, where he still lives and 
produces champions.

Pemandus Essie  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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Ampot Bambi

There simply isn't enough space to do justice to all the lovely ponies bred for 
showing in Natal. In the green hills and uplands, they run free. While the ponies 
grow slowly, they grow well, breeding to a ripe old age.

Natal can be proud of its ponies. There are 10 national-champion stallions, and 
their progeny, from international pedigrees between Hillcrest and Nottingham 
Road.

There have been many memorable moments for me, but in 1987 at the Royal 
Show, two pure-bred ponies won the supreme pony championship and the reserve 
championship, while in the harness arena two little Mountain Ponies were chosen 
the Harness Victor Ludorum and runner-up with only one point separating them. 
Then, all together, with their ribbons flying, Foresyte Cambrian Garth, a Section B 
mare, and Pemandus Essie, a Section B gelding (with their young riders), and 
Ampot Bambi and Knighton Belinda (with their little carts), did their laps of 
honour. 

What a triumph for four ponies all under 13 hands, and with nothing but the purest 
Welsh Pony blood in their veins. It was a thrilling experience for me and the 
capacity crowd in the main arena.

Pat Moore 1989
Hydown Stud
Now in the Turks and Caicos Islands
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JACARANDA SHOW 2015

Section A Supreme: Gwyddls Showtime

Section A Reserve Supreme: Tipuana Foxy's Charm
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JACARANDA SHOW 2015

Section B Supreme: National Prince Spartacus

Section B Reserve Supreme: Meifod Highland Fling
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JACARANDA SHOW 2015

Section D Supreme: Cavallito Allenay

Section D Reserve Supreme: Freyja Fflam Goch
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JACARANDA SHOW 2015

Purebred Champion Young Child's Riding Pony: Llandilo Paragon

Purebred Res Champ Young Child's Riding Pony: Meifod Pendragon
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WESTERN CAPE 1986

Welgemeend Vada's Society: Supreme Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Lechlade Periwinkle: Supreme Section B  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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WESTERN CAPE 1986

Penllwynuchel Taran: Supreme Section D  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Anderson's Team of Four with Hennie Kloppers  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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THE WELSH PARTBRED AS A RIDING PONY

A good purebred Welsh Pony is a compellingly attractive animal endowed with 
character, courage and energetic movement. It is a capable jumper and a willing 
and honest performer. So why do we breed partbreds? Because the purebred pony 
is restricted by its size when competing in open company in disciplines such as 
show jumping, eventing and dressage and in open showing classes under saddle. 
Our aim is therefore to increase the height, along with the length of shoulder, 
limbs, and consequently, stride, to add quality and elegance as well. By so doing 
we can produce the lovely animals which, while retaining the distinctive Welsh 
characteristics, can hold their own in any company. These are the ambassadors of 
the breed which come to the notice of the general public who would not be likely to 
attend breed classes. These are the ponies that are seen – and believed in.

The Welsh Partbred, which is required to carry a minimum of 25% Welsh blood, 
obviously offers an enormous range of possibilities to the breeder but, generally, 
one must breed for the market. In this country there is little demand for the 
traditional British “first” and “second” type of pony though it is good to see that 
show classes for these ponies are becoming popular. The purebred Section A's and 

Cyndon Bolero: Persie Nimrod x Cyndon Dainty Mantilla
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B's are ideal for this purpose and there seems little point in breeding a partbred 
with more than 62,5% Welsh blood. This may well produce a beautiful little pony 
but it will suffer the same limitations as the purebred, will lack the commercial 
advantage of registration and will also not be able to compete in breed classes 
against the purebreds of similar size which it so closely resembles. So, if small 
ponies are what is wanted, it seems best to stick to purebreds.

There is little call for the partbred 'horse' as most adults favour Thoroughbreds or 
American Saddlers, so our best market, around the larger centres, is for an all-
round child's pony which must not exceed 1,5m in height in order to compete in 
SANEF classes. So let us examine this type of pony.

The biggest demand seems to be for a pony of at least 1,45m and the priority is 
usually that it should have the ability and the inclination to jump. It must also be 
'pretty' and, although the prospective buyer is not always aware of this, it must 
have correct conformation in order for it to be successful. It is therefore up to the 
breeder to point out any shortcomings to an unwary buyer, and/or adjust the price 
accordingly, if he wants to create and maintain a good reputation.

There are many ways that a pony of this type can be bred but there is no doubt that 
an infusion of Welsh blood is one of the surest means of attaining the required 
characteristics and temperament. Various admixtures of Welsh, Arab and 
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Thoroughbred blood have proved successful. The proportions can be adjusted to 
suit requirements but between 25% and 59% Welsh blood seems ideal. 
Thoroughbred blood is most desirable to give the scope required for jumping and 
eventing and also the elegance and smooth action for showing and dressage but, 
when using TB mares, one must be wary of the progeny going over height as it is 
the dam, more than the sire, which governs the size of the offspring. Also, it must 
be noted that there is considerable variety of type within the TB breed and, 
particularly in the case of a Thoroughbred sire, it is very likely that the progeny 
will throw back to an earlier ancestor of different size and appearance. A dash of 
Arab blood will enhance appearance, but beware too much use of this capricious 
breed.

Welsh pony stallions are usually prepotent and give a distinctive stamp to their 
stock but nonetheless it is generally agreed that the dam has the greater influence 
on the individual progeny. The broodmare is therefore of the greatest importance. 
One can make use of the indigenous 'Basuto' pony or the Boerperd or any other 
available animal provided that it is of suitable size and has good conformation and 
good straight limbs and action.

If the prospective broodmare is of this type and not exactly a star in her own right, 
the breeder must be prepared to wait for the second of third generation before 
reaching the goal. Conformation faults can be corrected by judicious mating but 
usually extremes are incompatible. Thus, if a mare is short of rein, choose a 
stallion with an average to good length of rein to correct this fault, rather than one 
with an exceptionally long neck which will probably give a foal with either too 
long or too short a neck. Similarly, it is advisable to avoid mating extremes of type 
but rather to wait for a second or third generation to attain the desired proportion of 
bloodlines.

The Cyndon ponies all stem from a Basuto pony mare and her daughter by an 
unknown sire. They were bred to an Arab stallion and when each had produced a 
filly, they and their daughters, were introduced to a Welsh Section A stallion, 
Badgemore Bumble Bee. The best of the progeny of these matings, some with 
25% Arab blood and some without, but all with 50% Welsh blood, were then 
mated to various stallions such as a small Thoroughbred, a Welsh/Arab crossbred 
and a 25% Welsh partbred. All of these matings produced champions.

Partbred breeding is too large and complex a subject to cover in a few words. One 
can only generalise. But there is no doubt that and aspiring breeder must be 
endowed with an 'eye' and a 'feel' for a horse, without which no amount of advice 
can be of any consequence.

Jane Phillips 1986
Cyndon Stud
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Cyndon Plumed Pennon: Weyden Magic Plume x Cyndon Mini Bee

Cyndon Tarentella: Penllwynuchel Taran (Imp) x Cyndon Mantilla



BLOEMFONTEIN 1986

Gredington Rabelais: Supreme Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Y Brenin Prince William: Reserve Supreme Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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BLOEMFONTEIN 1986

Firby Cronos: Supreme Section B

Wielie Paraders: Winner Colt >1<2yrs Section A   Photo: Landbouweekblad
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BLOEMFONTEIN 1986

Torbry Suntor: Champion Stallion 10+ Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Bukkenburg Marc: Reserve Champion Stallion 10+ Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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BLOEMFONTEIN 1986

Snowdon Ballet Girl (Imp): Champion Mare >4<10 Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Haelline Delta: Champion Mare 10+ Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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BLOEMFONTEIN 1986

Usnad Brenda: Champion Filly Foal Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Usnad Druid: Champion Colt Foal Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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BLOEMFONTEIN 1986

Uyzel Banti: Supreme Single Harness Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad

Bukkenburg Victor: Champion Stallion 5+ Section A  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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BLOEMFONTEIN 1986

Champion Team of Eight: Midspruit Stud  Photo: Landbouweekblad
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"When a horse greets you with a nicker and regards you with a large and liquid 

eye,  the question of where you want to be has been answered."   

 ~ Author Unknown

“No philosophers so thoroughly comprehend us as dogs and horses.”

 ~ Herman Melville

"At its finest, rider and horse are joined not by tack, but by trust. Each is totally 

reliant upon the other.  Each is the selfless guardian of the other's very well-

being."   ~ Author Unknown

"If your horse says “no", you either asked the wrong question, or asked the 

question wrong."   ~ Pat Parelli

"I heard a neigh. Oh, such a brisk and melodious neigh it was. My very heart 

leapt with the sound."   ~ Nathaniel Hawthorne

"Through the days of love and celebration and joy, and through the dark days 

of mourning - the faithful horse has been with us always."  

 ~ Elizabeth Cotton



SMALL BUT VERSATILE

As well as winning major awards for their beauty – for example Welgemeend 
Vada's Society, supreme champion breeding horse, Rand Show 1983 – the Welsh 
Mountain Pony is fast making a name in major competitions as a harness animal.

The value of these small ponies has long been known in Europe, where their speed, 
sure-footedness and economy have made them exceedingly popular as 
competition ponies.

Having got their hooves firmly planted on the turf of such places as Milner Park, 
where they have been beating their larger and more expensive rivals for several 
years, they are getting themselves well into the picture by proving they can win all 
types of competition with their little carts.

In-spanned to small wagons, they have long been an attraction at Cape Shows, and 
in pairs and single harness they have taken on and beaten the best. Although the 
Welsh Mountain Pony stands less than 1,22m high, they are beating American 
Saddlers, Arabians, Thoroughbreds, Flemish and all manner of crossbreeds when 
competing in open harness championships. And they are hard to catch when going 
against the clock round an obstacle course.

Welgemeend Vada's Society
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Their courage and hardiness have made them capable of winning high stakes in 
speed competitions, and their beauty and willingness have given them top 
placings in dressage and presentation events.

A teenage mountain pony also won a major cross-country event, and, given a fair 
handicap, the smallest in the field can give the biggest a reasonable run every time. 
At the same time, the pony eats almost nothing, and he and his cart can be 
transported at low cost.

Pure-bred Welsh Mountain stallions have won so much in harness at so many 
shows that these ponies are now in great demand for driving. There are, however, 
very few available, and there is a lack of people with the knowledge and patience 
to train them. It is most important to choose a pony with a steady temperament. 
The chances are if one is no good under saddle he will be downright dangerous in 
harness. However, most ponies take to it like ducks to water and have been known 
to accomplish wins in obstacle speed driving after only two weeks of training. 
Generally they are very happy being driven, and will even train complete novices 
to drive.

There are plenty of nice young geldings available from reputable studs. The 
demand for trained ponies far exceeds the supply, and the best fetch four figures.

There is also a demand for small carts, both the type that is pretty enough for the 

Lanika Mighty Spirit         Photo: Elpita
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show-ring, and the simple training or exercise cart. Harness is fairly readily 
available and not terribly expensive.

For the smallholder with a love a of ponies and a few hours a week to spare, there is 
a definite opening, both in training ponies and in making carts. There is also the 
bonus that once the pony is training to harness he can also help around the farm. 

And it is only a step further for him to learn to carry a saddle. With sensible 
supervision, a young child can accustom a pony to wearing harness and dragging a 
load.

A little searching for the right type of pony promises rewards both financial and 
otherwise.

Pat Moore 1984
Hydown Stud
Now in the Turks and Caicos Islands

Harness Pony
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TULBAGH RESULTS - 2016

SECTION A Colt/Filly <12m 1 Hanover Lady Princess (Mark Petersen) Filly >1<2 1 Du 
Dre Bubble Gum (Rodney Adams) Colt >1<2 1 Ju-Fa-Ya Smart (Victorian Stud) 2 Bioci 
Jim Bob (Bioci Stoet) Filly >2<4 1 Du Dre Misty My Lady (Rodney Adams) 2 Du Dre 
Dream Girl (Mark Petersen) Colt >2<4 1 Bracelona Pachino (Sheerat Benjamin) 2 Sunset 
Bioci's Dream (Rodney Adams) Junior Champion Filly Ch Du Dre Misty My  Lady 
(Rodney Adams) Res Du Dre Dream Girl (Mark Petersen) Junior Champion Colt Ch Ju-
Fa-Ya Smart (Victorian Stud) Res Bioci Jim Bob (Bioci Stoet) Stallion >4<6 1 Bioci Bob 
Dylan (Bioci Stoet) 2 Du Dre Cheeky Boy (Kamalie Stud) 3 Ju-Fa-Ya Dew Drop (Rodney 
Adams) Blom Pep (Araba Ranch Stud) Uyzel Blue Moon (Emraan Domingo) Mare >4<6 
1 Ju-Fa-Ya Sweet Rose (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) 2 Ju-Fa-Ya Valerie (Ju-Fa-Ya-Stud) 3 Ju-Fa-Ya 
Foxy Lady (Nazeem Abrahams) 4 Ju-Fa-Ya Balerina Girl (Ju-Fa-Ya-Stud) 5 Ju-Fa-Ya 
Barbie Girl (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) Mare FS 1 Araba Lady Socks (Araba Ranch Stud) 2 United 
Surprise (Rodney Adams) Stallion >6<10 1 Bioci Predator (Bioci Stoet) 2 Hansu Pepe 
(Jeremy Brown) 3 Daibu Showtime Paraden (Thufaag Stud) 4 Uyzel Tramput (Emraan 
Domingo) Llanelli Big Shot (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) Mare >6<10 1 Du Dre Talana (E Samuels) 2 
Du Dre Big Surprise (Mark Petersen) Stallion 10+ 1 Bella Top-Spot (Emraan Domingo) 2 
Bioci Bright Sun (Bioci Stoet) 3 Llandilo Pacesetter (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) 4 Caspian Masster 
Prime (Kamalie Stud) 5 Sole-Master Sultan (E Samuels) Mare 10+ 1 Rosenberg Candice 
(I Samuels) 2 Llandilo Lady O'Lee (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) 3 Rosenberg Sirocco (I Samuels) Snr 
Champion Stallion Ch Bioci Bob Dylan (Bioci Stoet) Res Du Dre Cheeky Boy (Kamalie 
Stud) Snr Champion Mare Ch Du Dre Talana (E Samuels) Res Du Dre Big Surprise 
(Mark Petersen) Supreme Champion Bioci Bob Dylan (Bioci Stoet) Res Ju-Fa-Ya Smart 
(Victorian Stud) Gelding 1 Llanelli JFK (Rodney Adams) GROUP Stallion and two 
mares 1 Llandilo Voltage/Llandilo Lady O'Lee/ Ju-Fa-Ya Valerie (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) 2  
Llanelli Big Shot/Ju-Fa-Ya Sweet Rose/ Ju-Fa-Ya Barbie Girl (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud Three 
progeny of one stallion 1 Llanelli Big Shot/J-Fa-Ya Brave Heart/ Ju-Fa-Ya Valerie/Ju-Fa-
Ya Sweet Rose (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) 2 Llandilo Farouk/ Ju-Fa-Ya Smart/ Ju-Fa-Ya Gazelle/Ju-
Fa-Ya Barbie Girl (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) Stallion Mare and foal <12m 1 Llandilo 
Voltage/Llandilo Lady O'Lee/ Ju-Fa-Ya O'Lee's Legacy (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) 2 Llanelli Big 
Shot/Ju-Fa-Ya Sweet Rose/ Ju-Fa-Ya Butterfly Sensation (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) Mare and foal 
<12m 1 Llandilo Lady O'Lee/Ju-Fa-Ya O'Lee's Legacy (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud) 2 Du Dre Big 
Surprise Mark Petersen) 3 Ju-Fa-Ja Sweet Rose/ Ju-Fa-Ya Butterfly Sensation
LEAD REIN Rider <8yrs 1 Keara (Du Dre Big Surprise, Mark Petersen) 2 Zara le Roux 
(Lilliput, Wiggins Stalle) 3 Viljoen Hugo Jr (Gala, Viljoen Hugo) 4 Anina Hugo (Danette, 
Viljoen Hugo)
HARNESS: SECTION A Mare <5 1 Du Dre Misty My Lady (Rodney Adams, Rowan) 2 
Uyzel Bella Donna (Araba Ranch Stud, Moegamat) 3 Du Dre Dream Girl (Mark Petersen) 
Stallion <5 1 Lanika Mighty spirit (Mujait Moses, Owner) 2 Bioci Bob Dylan (Bioci 
Stoet, Willem) 3 Sunset Bioci's Dream (Rodney Adams, Owner) 4 Ju-Fa-Ya Brave Heart 
(Victorian Stud, Mezaan 5 Sunset Royal Command (Rodney Adams, Rowan) Mare 5+ 1 
United Surprise (Rodney Adams, Rowan) 2 Du Dre Big Surprise (Mark Petersen, Owner) 
3 Blom Heidi (E Samuels, Moenier) Stallion 5+ Heat 1 1 Bioci Soprano (Mujait Moses, 
Owner) 2 Bioci Predator (Bioci Stoet, Willem) 3 Uyzel Tramput (Emraan Domingo, 
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Sufiyaan) 4 Caspian Master Prime (Kamalie Stud, Abubaker) 5 Uyzel Hino 2 (Jeremy 
Brown, Boy) Heat 2 1 Daibu Showtime Parader (Rodney Adams, Zahier) 2 Bioci Bright 
Sun (Bioci Stoet, Wessel) 3 Du Dre Cheeky Boy (Kamalie Stud, Abubaker) 4 Uyzel Blue 
Moon (Emraan Domingo, Owner) 5 Hansu Pepe (Jeremy Brown, Boy) Champion 
Double Harness <5 Uyzel Smart 2 (Araba Ranch Stud, Moegamat) Stallion Unregistered 
1 Uyzel Smal 2 (Araba Ranch Stud, Moegamat) Double Harness Stallion 5+ 1 Bioci Bob 
Dylon/Bioci Bright Sun (Bioci Stoet, Willem) 2 Llandilo Pacesetter/Llanelli Big Shot (Ju-
Fa-Ya Stud, Maila) 3 Llanelli JFK/Rosenberg Warrior's Dream (Rodney Adams, Owner) 4 
Bella Top-Spot/Uyzel Tramput (Emraan Domingo, Owner) 5 Blom Vonk/Blom Pep 
(Araba Ranch Stud, Moegamat) Double Harness Mares 5+ 1 Rosenberg Candine/Du Dre 
Talana (I Samuels, Munier) Single Harness Driver >12<18 1 Caspian Master Prime 
(Kamalie Stud, Mymoena) 2 Brioci Bright Man (Bioci Stoet, Kayla) 3 Bioci Bright Sun 
(Bioci Stoet) 4 Rosenberg Top-Deck (Jeremy Brown, Isgaak) 5 Hansu Star (Rodney 
Adams, Rowan) Ladies Fine Harness 1 Uyzel Tramput (Emraan Domingo, Saniya) 2 
Bioci Bright Light (Bioxi Stoet, Betty) 3 Llanelli Big Shot (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud, Azraa) 
Obstacles Driving 1 Uyzel Smart 2 (Araba Ranch Stud, Gaija) 2 Uyzel Cresana (Yusuf 
Sasman, Yusuf) 3 Llandilo Voltage (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud, Abdullah) 4 Ju-Fa-Ya Bright Spark 
(Ju-Fa-Ya Stud, Abdulla) 5 Ju-Fa-Ya Fire on Ice (Ju-Fa-Ya Stud, Jufay) Single Harness 
Driver <12 Assisted 1 Uyzel Tramput (Emraan Domingo, Bilqees) 2 Rosenberg Top-
Deck (Jeremy Brown, Mueez) 3 Du Dre Misty My Lady (Rodney Adams, Rodney Jnr) 4 
Du Dre Big Surprise (Mark Petersen, Keara) 5 Blom Vonk (Araba Ranch Stud, Rayvaan) 
Jnr Champion Single Harness Ch Lanika Mighty Spirit (Mujait Moses, Owner) Res 
Bioci Bob Dylan (Bioci Stoet, Willem) 3 Sunset Bioci's Dream (Rodney Adams, Owner) 
Single Harness Driver <12 Unassisted 1 Caspian Master Prime (Kamalie Stud, 
Abduragmaan) 2 Blom Von k (Araba Ranch Stud, Abdulah) 3 Du Dre Big Surprise (Mark 
Petersen, Gadija) Senior Champion Single Harness Ch Caspian Master Prime (Kamalie 
Stud, Abubaker) Res Bioci Soprano (Mujaid Moses, Ubaid) 3 Du Dre Cheeky Boy 
(Kamalie Stud) 4 Daibu Showtime Parader (M Zain Wolhuter, Imraan) 5 Bioci Predator 
(Bioci Stoet, Willem) Supreme Champion Single Harness Ch Caspian Master Prime 
(Kamalie Stud, Abubaker) Res Bioci Soprano (Mujaid Moses, Ubaid)

TULBAGH RESULTS – 2015
IN-HAND: Colt >1<2 1 Barcelona Pachino (Emraan Domingo) Filly >2<4 1 Paddock 
Hill Flower (Moegamat Sedick) 2 Hansu Henna (Moegamat Sedick) 3 Hansu Kelly (Hans 
Jurie Uys) 4 Radian Blondi June (M Hendricks) 5 Dudre Dream Girl (Mark Petersen) Colt 
>2<4 Hen-Klo Wanie (Salutta Stud) Stallion >4<6 1 Dudre Mr Cheeky Boy (Dudre Stud) 
2 Bioci Bob Dylan (Cornel Swart) 3 Uyzel Blue Moon (Emraan Domingo) 4 Rosenberg 
Prins (Rodney Adams) 5 Hansu Vogue (Moegamat Sedick) Mare >4<6 1 Hansu Heidi 
(Hans Jurie Uys) 2 Normal Surprise (Rodney Adams) Stallion >6<10 1 Hansu Hamlet 
(Hans Jurie Uys) 2 Uyzel Tramput (Emraan Domingo) 3 Hansu Pepe (Salutta Stud) 4 
Rosenberg Pritt (Faizel Mosaval) 5 Rosenberg Batman (Mustapha Hendricks) Mare 
>6<10 1 Sunset Dottie (Nazeem Ismael) 2 My Way (Mustapha Hendricks) 3 Renes Mee 
(Moegamat Sedick) 4 Dudre Big Surprise (Mark Petersen) 5 Hansu Patsy (Salutta Stud) 
Stallion 10+ 1 Bioci Banti (Cornel Swart) 2 Lanelli JFK (Rodney Adams) 3 Hansu Jantas 
(Hans Jurie Uys) 4 Bella Lucky Charm (Rodney Adams) 5  Bella Topspot (Emraan 
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Domingo) Mare 10+ 1 Koosbad Salome (Salutta Stud) Snr Champion Mare Hansu 
Heidi (Hans Jurie Uys) Res Koosbad Salome (Salutta Stud) Supreme Champion Hansu 
Heidi (Hans Jurie Uys)
HARNESS: SINGLE: Under 3yrs 1 Fire Magic (Salie Moses, Mujahied Moses) 2 
Radian Blondi June (Mustapha Hendricks) 3 Hansu Kelly (Ali Visagie, Dudre Stud) 4 
Han-Klo Wanie (Stanford Gertse, Salutta Stud) 5 Paddock Hill Flower (A Sedick, 
Moegamat Sedick) Mare <5 1 Hansu Heidi (Duane Dreyer, Hans Jurie Uys) 
Stallion/Gelding <5 1 Dudre Mr Cheeky Boy (Duane Dreyer, Dudre Stud) 2 Hansu Ben 
(Ali Visagie, Norman Hartman) 3 Rosenberg Prins (Anwar, Rodney Adams) 4 Bioci Bob 
Dylan (Pieter Wagenaar, Cornel Swart) 5 Thufaag Starking (Yaseed Appels, Thufaag 
Stud) Junior Champion Dudre Mr Cheeky Boy (Duane Dreyer) Res Hansu Ben (Ali 
Visagie, Norman Hartman) 3 Rosenberg Prins (Anwar, Rodney Adams) 4 Bioci Bob 
Dylan (Piet Wagenaar, Cornel Swart) 5 Hansu Heidi (Stanford Gertse, Hans Jurie Uys) 
Mare 5+ 1 Koosbad Salome (Stanford Gertse, Salutta Stud) 2 Normal Surprise (Anwar, 
Rodney Adams) 3 Roux Princess Arnica (Nazeem Ismael) 4 Hansu Patsy (Stanford 
Gertse, Salutta Stud) 5 Dudre Big Surprise (Mark Petersen) Stallion/Gelding 5+ Heat A 1 
Showtime Parader (Saieed Appels, Thufaag Stud) 2 Bioci Predator (Adam Majiet, Wessel 
Swart) 3 Bioci Banti (Pieter Wagenaar, Cornel Swart) Uyzel Blue Moon (Mujahied 
Moses) 5 Rosenberg Pritt (Faizel Mosaval) Heat B 1 Hansu Hamlet (Duane Dreyer, Hans 
Jurie Uys) 2 Master Prime (Abubakar Kamalie) 3 Hen-Klo Masterpiece (Kamalie, 
Iekeraam Salie) 4 Roux Prins John (Iekeraam Salie, Maria Roux) Uyzel Tramput (Jasper 
Hoon, Emraan Domingo) Driver <12 1 Caspian Master Prime (Abduragmaan Kamalie, 
Abubaker Kamalie) 2 Hansu Heidi (Zaidene Dreyer, Du Dre Stud) 3 Uyzel Tramput 
(Ziyaad Benjamin, Emraan Domingo) 4 Hen-Klo Wanie (Ziva Gertse, Salutta Stud) 5 
Blom Star (Ziyaad Moses, Mujahied Moses) Driver >12<18 1 Uyzel Tramput (Zufiyaan 
Benjamin, Emraan Domingo) 2 Rosenberg Pritt (Faried Mosavel, Faizel Mosaval) 3 
Llanelli JFK (Kyle Hartsenberg, Rodney Adams) 4 Uyzel Blue Moon (Nazeem Benjamin, 
Emraan Domingo) 5 Roux Prins John (Marilise Roux, Maria Roux) Ladies Fine Harness 
1 Bioci Banti (Theda Radyn, Cornel Swart) 2 Hansu Pepe (Saskia Gertse, Salutta Stud) 3 
Uyzel Tramput (Saniya Domingo, Emraan Domingo) 4 Roux Prins John (Nicolette Hoon, 
Maria Roux) 5 Blom Star (Bettie Uys, Mujahied Moses) Senior Champion Hansu Hamlet 
(Duane Dreyer, Hans Jurie Uys) Res Caspian Master Prime (Abubaker Kamalie) 3 Bioci 
Banti (Piet Wagenaar, Cornel Swart) 4 Uyzel Blue Moon (Mujahied Moses, Emraan 
Domingo) 5 Bioci Predator (Adam Majiet, Wessel Swart) DOUBLE: Stallion/Gelding 
5+ 1 Uyzel Tramput/ Bella Topsport (Emraan Domingo) 2 Hansu Hamlet/ Hansu Jantas 
(Duane Dreyer, Hans Jurie Uys) 3 Rosenberg Prins/ Bella Lucky Charm (Anwar, Rodney 
Adams) 4 Llanelli JFK/ Warrior's Dream (Rodney Adams) 5 Hen-Klo Masterpiece/ 
Rosenberg Dream Replay (Iekeraam Salie) Mares 5+ 1 Koosbad Salome/ Hansu Patsy 
(Stanford Gertse, Salutta Stud) Championship Rosenberg Prins/ Bella Lucky Charm 
(Anwar, Rodney Adams) Res Hansu Hamlet/ Hansu Jantas (Duane Dreyer, Hans Jurie Uys 
3 Uyzel Trumpet/ Bella Topspot (Emraan Domingo) 4 Llanelli JFK/ Warrior's Dream 
(Rodney Adams) 5 Hen-Klo Masterpiece/ Rosenberg Dream Replay (Mark Petersen, 
Iekeraam Salie) TANDEM Champion Adowa Lucky/ Rosenberg Hino (Cassiem, Salutta 
Stud) Res Llanelli JFK/ Warrior's Dream (Anwar, Rodney Adams)
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